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AU Tf AT
the oGneept of pmiBkmm% has been a. tortuous oaa.fer p^ebologists
for a great jMoogr years# la fiy  *4w*s 'a# jmlalmMpt .spre iiht&e j&ft££a$l^'
that modern psychology m&':'%& Iwwrt 'mftOii.-»■ struggle :Wiiti th is meehimlsjxu 
-Bn l f l l t fhtaradike f ir s t  formal&hei the l*sw at Iffeo t f ill*  At-' th is time, 
pmidmmfe m s repypiei as the opposite of reward* A response
whiah m s followed I f  m: satisfying slat© of altAirs m® llfcely to fee 
s^pesbedl those Shiah m rp-'fsilen t I f  an aimeying state ©f affairs mar© 
las© lik ely  bo ©eeur again, fhopudlke f e lt  that a response which brought 
about a ^saiiai^iug” state o f affairs would be more firmly eomeeted with 
the -altmtioa. in which It oeeurred* those responses whloh ware followed
thiaWM) Wt- .., ^ .^.a,.'t ix^i— ,_:..jlO oMk, -dk. A  -*~- tj, *-,» ■ iitj’ liii-4KMik. -iA^1bk.db, iCttHib JfcL jlX'ilJiLlBM_BL^ilL~mt f• jtx.itiiL _nif ■<jt-#-’J' Aft% *nb ti irifwf1by an. w:a3snifJasgr state of affairs muia nave taeir aoodomaioxis ssib man
situation we&Jssaed*
t^MJUP 0JT h^BM9 ffi0€S’O®3&tjtSf v 3#€$fcF I^5?2^ ;3^ I8 '®Bt SHE)^
seouenb years,. I t  m# a soMon^ssnss wieu which M t with approval In 
pyohoiogtail <&£*&*** m ^w m *  In 1$S% fhoradilE© m  to  the eoneluslon 
that punishment m s not 'the- ©met. opposite of reward, In his revision of 
the Imm o f i f f  eat, ho stated' that the strengthening of omnootlons as the 
result o f a satisfying state of -affairs m s *m iversai# Inevitable and
~rir fA *fc -nfe S.lk ^  4 Vl akk ^1.- w-«s- ^  -.^— J>-1— —fc. —:  ^JA 1— -d— i t  -.-■- ^•- -a-—Aaii*. .JU Unore oireot the n the maKenlng of a eonueetiou oy aimcysiig o onse j^uenoes,w. 
He oonolMei that a satisfy,lug after**effeot oould be relied upon to  
strengthea the oonneetiimt .bat -that m  aniioyiag afterm ffeet 'had no such
AkM- M- m m’l ffi i  kkittk »**&. -*-• -*■ -W A ^g. a. -iu. Wa^ ok^ ..»a. .-.■. -^-■•■IrAii ‘ill «-«^--^- ► - 4 0fjilk^f 4ft> mil iSf 'rMirtTMtwn S ' . .,jty0jjStft jP^ j^ SjPS trO w6 J^C^HEI3P0i^  S' i63M89®‘j^- .JB©1 tyroSkw jp^3&3^0.0^
meat «*y have a variety of effects of the response. I t  ml^bt lead to 
answer respoase ta ite  iadlreotly or i t  might m m  lend 'to a repetition 
of the mm; respoase Cffl*
f fM t fc  J g  'i t*  a  .Mk -iflS t-rf* Jm  <■ Mfc »► :Mt- kMt g lm M  Trl *tt *1 tm'i tA  i*-j ijffl jSk, .U A - iM t t lk  1HHlC*i  wpiQi ins ano '.m© nssesjUMses presentect a trsmsnneuii number o*
experiments to  bach up their theoretical position* the great majority
j g k j J E t  l i b ' t  -A. ^ k w U L ^ 'A i k . a  ! # # * * * ( >  A  k k  * k .  i f £  -~~- ©  £ | i c ^  ©  n S  , < m . . . - ,  .wabl.-i JL* Mi».ju*. i ^ i i ’^ b  s u * ’^ LliUk«H © !0* w  sxperime&us. were, o* a ejuaijsr nature so tm t. mention or a. row
in- th is  ses^ e-fo f iS lw tiB SSw  pgMpNMhs*
T p J y *  ^ k ^ k i t v  ^ ' O ’ * © * % * :  J i L .  ■■  . . ,  O a .  ^ . J r  j * . r . - a ?  ¥ ’j^ .  nu-  i r t  i * * l  k i i  - £ » A .  . a ,  ?d!lk i k j b ' i a i .xn an / ©xperiiEiept or the mnitipie*enoMe type \ae are .most or these 
experiments) fhom dlhe eehecl h ie subjects to  connect a l i s t  o f words 
with a  number from 1  to  %  .If the subject m s toM  ^wong11 for a given 
response and shoohed -fbfv.i&| there w ars good p o ssib ility  that the 
subject Would repeat the punished response again*; (59) On the basis of
evidence o f .this a ^ r  fhopiiJto and Me aasooiat##'.f^lt that'the mere 
oooarrema^^ had a more positive effect than pmiahmmb #&&&..-
overcome# ■' f  heaumber -of experiments of th is type were too numerous to  
review here* ffesy a l l  involve multiple- oho ice situations .mere the 
subject is  to ic vrsgWF- for correct responses -ana given a toEen or*. iw i  
"wrong" for lnooraent responses and sometimes shocked la  addition, (32 ,
33, 34, 35, 59),
ffRWTATfSfcfC!
these vlem  wife met with a storm of protest in fsyohc&itiCiil girdles*
< 4 k  V  a iW r  f f i V i M i  l i r h  i i f r f * '  " V h t i  « »  - J f e ' t M t J a '  * « ,  jf&- i © r i k - . * k  ’t w i i .  J i m ^ t  f  * * k  <lt '  ' m i t f r f c f c  M *  » i i m »  d rJ»S6 ©3T^ &^0i©J31J3 wM. wyS©0*y ©33C£ Om 111©i^ IJOCa©**,©^5 ©35© ©3^ )©3F^ltt,©33i^ ©X
praotioes of thorndihe and hSs. assodates are worth. rev lowing sinoe they 
are illu strative of the. type o f problem the experimenter 1m faced with 
^len he deals with pm i& im m t as an .Independent variable,
fh# f ir s t  important oritio ism  irfaioh mjnriA of a s ta tis t ic a l 
nature* the effect- o f jm nisteent m s measured from -an. a p r io r i base line-*, 
th at is*  I t  m s measured from a base lin e  o f bm  many ^ p e titio n s  me
i
would expect by chance i f  the m sp& m m  m m  not punished* the studies 
by TtotmAtom and.- h is associates were of this, type and they found that
p o t lf e i  often mwm$& wite a mm®: "team fence- ffeMMg?*
'SO-ijL- .. . — -JSl 2-'-Zi dU» ^A ', jJ4a<*A- j§jnL»kJC 4^  ^-If j*(l4«_^k". iM tt' Iff '¥if> rt Jlil ijVLMlh. jAp tfc’ dtolSv0J5fi®35 S 3PfilS5: 48$1 .$18^ 11$ ’0J&J3X OJT &3$|S£ l|*SI ISfiMSMI SiBKMWP wfl©
-.•-I. j^u.. ■ . ‘'■I.-.—jj^ ...iL,At.Aun ta^m^. A. ^U, aMi Jt-Jtn :Jp. . m-f -1 -:- . J»’ JtrTrt Mr B>i' -«S JkWk 4fl| 4«Sr' ft- JS Si* UtfAik'A; ISIWI iipspp. wHI &1G $*wr8 a
weakening effect m ite  .watt f e i f e i l s  with' tee sbrengteenimg effect 
of reward* (4ft).
Stepfe.it- also had mate to  say .afefe tee conditions feat" teleb a 
response .la punished . He found te s t the relative influence o f juuitefemsmi 
fe -  j f e f e '  In a sa o e fe ife  was a function of' tee original strength o fih e  
association. «Mfct wo proceed from weak to strong assoc Satiens* the 
influence' ■ o f, reward decreases and :teeb of. patiohmami iaofoases*^^) 
la- another experiment* Stephens allowed teat the anoaaaloos Influence 
of prntehment might fee due to  a possible sfepiisg**!** effect of the physical 
mod iom by m ite  both punishing and rewarding ^formation were conveyed*
In an -afei?$m& designed to te st th is hypothesis* Stefem# found that a 
signal (light) carrying no in f la t io n  had a decided stemplng«*im effect* 
When a s im ile  signal m s need to  t e l l  a subject that h is response ms: 
correct* Its- strengthening value mm greatly enhanced.* fhe opposite was 
tens' f e n  i t  m s ms&ft-te inform the subject teat he was wrong* Stefem*
.tft- iftW -*.« _*; *% -fc.AJa- :i^ ..’Ji Jfc'.HL. ■-; .At. S-.^ .%—^-a.-. -.t ... J> ,jl.^ -ii .a. a. JS jSX <£». .tbs, S.-WW'^kk * JH-'SO' £Uk JtaBj£* mt i*tr 4 Ieoncimeo that famishment and reward seemed to fee opposite %.if not' eciusi/ 
effects when measured from a fesselJtets ®f fe in f ormstlonlsss s c^ i^ a'th ing
l i #
St,ill, anther er itle te i. of tee eit|mKlM&te9L iieteod centered about 
t e ^ f e %  t e U f e  to CtesMte tea t might fee responsible far' bis $&ilvm  
to find a dteept o ffset o f |4#  3&i most of tease ea^ertente
•tears "Was only one. right response and seveml wrong elteamatives* the 
positive item may have stood- out because of it#  »nfewenes#' m ile  a 
fewrong** response.tea only one in a series of %w*fo& responses* Band
dCr a*  mba, J *  aj*, -«»■■ .^-..•^.a,?.. ^ i1 ■a.A.-AL.jiib. **  ifi*  - H w  tfWvs M M m  **k -jSk '-*■' ■itV. JE- a l  1 J | '*&>■ .hi*. ^  t . ^ . i i a .  taa*.founts teat tee annomeement of wwrong” naa a definite weakening affect 
after- tee number of*vraBg** and »righte alternatives were equated, {46) 
ffeotediSce has also been severely criticised  bymary who fe lt  -teat 
hi#- scspsrteental situations vwsswe m tete ateiteteif ani: .teat ty
f l r tk i i te i iw n u *  M tH >  • J l t i * * v ^ i i J r * - - tilk-d^.. ’ -»■ c . J L  jp ..a^  j j i  -im Wrtaar « T M ih ' tdfeuMNt’ 40* ifjLah'-^a» 1 Jg’jjfctwwongr- eennov oe fe^arctea as app*o^ii^tteg wmy 
f e e * ; ( i f  *36*4$
the eonteoversy over te sfe ik s^ s 1932 rev lste- o f .tee law o f'Iffeet 
led te'-imary vsn isi tfpes .of es^ev^teta - is^elvleg fHVvI^ fe^ oty  . tears was 
a  d efin ite. movement away from the. .Biultiple**ohoioe ■ ty p e . of - axpor imaat.
A - n n  t® *A&Kik iii'^ t. a J 8  . - *X, Ma*1 ^ ah, ■ ;** 3ta*atbA ^S .^ 3* ‘S S ,jU6e-dh ^«Ai*."<ai-lEW' r  rJ*  -aaf^ i^- a^. .jfc, JK-—  'i^.. | t  .ia.'Iw -Mttybii^ tM.teioh used tee words ”rig«t aao :”wohg” as rewarding .or inuiishlog. 
stimuli* teere was also a great e^gg^eia on using poniaiuasnh to - f&oil~ 
itsbe tee l®mmSmg of motor tasks* Bespits tee diversity of - tee  type 
of" empariiMfe.fey te .lav e  mm m m m  .factor* ite ferv a il. of:■ teem were 
attempts to  a lleviate some iof' -teeaoiife,ioa telefe centered armsM 
teorndilte^s,.revision o f tee tm  o f Iffeeb*- fhey can fee atm arisei in 
term® of tee type of problem they raised and were designed to  answer*, 
postman l is t s  categories: of th is type telcfe he used 'la Mm esctensive 
review of tea' I i t e ^ f e e :* ;'i4^l i  t e f e i  Ufe& to:tea' tens .el teess eat*
©J&: JESQT 01WR ©I*&J|©C) W0i3©-£i $13?©; .JSOJr©
suitable for-tee pm pm m  # f tete-pg##t*
koooiiloi to  tee teeoretioal poslticn 'of fhomdike* punisfemmt has 
very^  l i t t l e  effect tm leatmteg* . However* in later s^o t^eiponte' in whi&h 
shook was usea as tee pwishing agent* teere- seemed “to te  .evMesoe for 
ai«l against teom iike^s position*, { lf 2* 4 * .5* 6# 9* 18* 11* ,12# I f  )
In 1933#. Barlow published an experiment in which fee employed a mmm- 
which fee consMered m s more adequate for as experiment Involving pm* 
Ishment, the mpp&m&m measured §®m variables at-a tite* the 
subjects were shocked tern, they te te te  tee sides of tee pattern 'teey
m m  He found that shock, glowed down the-rat# o f learning end
reduced the number o f errors 'teen empared ,te a centre!- group* ( !)
ie y u fe f e  a ®m$m of ';experiiaente on the effect of shock on mace 
learning* sported- rather mixed results* In one e^xperiment* (2) * hia
■>■ ■ i*tn ■ i» ■*#* n" llbi*»efc<eiei6*fc -iftiW-i ‘ ■ -***Vii~ *»i Jm Jlfc ^  x .■- tfii'*'■> Mil iW *» .t iO t^’T^ jrii'-OTi m'iai*.. ih  jtiette' t  ft* Jlrkft.suoi ee vB were snoejsec for certain errors - in a exyms- masse xssife * wms
A « b ^ i * ^ M 4 W f c a k ’« W i t : A k r * i 3  ^ * 4 . * 6 a h n  « ■  II *  m  i * a ' m  * * ¥  * *  M' m M i ' i  A 1,  ' i t M i t t  . A .  * n ;  tHk, A n  a t  . u ^ j f c t . J '•OOi^ pSyE^SCE w© © . ©033>ia^CW* 8^?OI3p vli©^6 _ %05jS 33© 3!N*m*lS<bJL© StJ©v3<^ ti3©S<i ■
differences Me Interpreted these resuite. to fee- due- to tee ^opposition 
of tee teo 'C©tete of aboii&v# the general Incentive effect- o f men* 
fe te , w t e '  tee tendency te  c^icenteatt. on tee ateiiamcs
of punished errors to  tee  ■exclusion, of non^pinlshed errors. In another 
experiment on m m  learning with human subjects;* he found that there
ji- •«*.-». .„  . M  S —■ *»- J 3  Jt. q .A j.  m-. W a& . T i  -aa • aa .^ —j.,. a. M —j*. --. ■ . J j  -a  - £  ■te. iitV* im*• Jiit-itMa-ii*t *ifiilw©S?© 3* ©J» a© ByL© Ct. 3JtTx©JN333C! ©0 ..$5© .*l*©&3K^333jj y3^ @-£3 {in© S *35ljpJL© ©3£3* ©r f9 CS©3P613 333
favor of the -'Check. aHeyw* 8a the feuclscf h is date* JSernard f e lt  that 
shook hada specific effect on tee modification of responses to- feliad 
alleys In -tee stylus mmm attention* (&)
In anoteev experiment which demonstrated tee effectiveness of pun*1
Mt *«ukttw ' 'Tnf Bl -| ill Iflk' jSVLju ,a,A'aL iB- ■»_• Jl ,a.„i _», Jj a^.. 'A, Al1 ■ A— jfeb -^. A, .■/,»* Ift-'lAl. A. jfcL»_ .^A- iti.Tt. u j A I*. r»' (jLta,.,^ .lam ent,, nonsik and Toj^ smn ■ i r a i p  rate- *# nsasc the shin^Sf of wo 
routes which feote' led te  food* the an,teals were teen carried to tee  
boat, a t tee end of tee short pate, and m m  shocks* 1  few- minutes later* 
a significant number of rats tecse tee loag path m teer than tee short one* 
1* Bro.wn# in a pa^r devoted to  tee-iounik and fotenin-.ste%f aen^ 
timed, some important aspects of th is type learning eiteation telch should 
fee noted* F irst of all*  the learning Involved a specific' response to a 
novel factor (shock) and tee- advantage # f te# short -pate Is thereby 
abolished* Secondly* it#-shock ices not mphasise the path later chosen. 
«Shock does not give information about anything other than it s  own 
existence and locus**' Brown stated teat contradictory results probably
are tee result of ©aper Imente where tee choice of situations iM  act allow 
tea su bjeeito  ^apprehend a clear- and tmequivccal eonneotion between a.
v
particular object, place orartlon -and' tee - consequent pate* * (&} .
Tn ^ later ©xj#rM©fet (S) , 'Brown' re-ran tee Ecaicte^ l'olman: ■ experteent 
because fee-felt'teat tee date mljfe te-compliCated fey tee fa c t tea t tee  
anteale did feet- get to  eat wfeen they were teoeked* ■ Be trateM. two groups, 
one of tetefe m e tee same'as the Eoaste^olmaa group te lle  the other 
group was'feet'■ shocked In tee ■ ocmpaiftmeat* but just le f t  without foci for 
one minute* These animals showed no- tendency be take 'tee- long pate, og. 
sufesequs&t 'trials*' Brown Inferred teat Beaslk and folman*s results m m  
' not due to tee Intetei^r -of' th© rata to  m t .On the punished '.trials'*, (9 )
in an experiment on mane learning, with humans#, .Bunch obtained■ -results 
which were .In o-omplete diaagreemenb wlte tee Wfeomdike -hypothesis con—- 
eeralng punishment* (10) Mia- mper5toentel groups were .shocked, teas tee in 
stylus came, into contact with .'tee end of a blind alley , According to 
Bunch, shock bended to decrease varMfeility* 'ffee e^#rMeatel. .gooup 
showed a normal d isteifeutto o f tr ia ls  wfejSfe 'tee control groups* dlstri** 
button m® coasMembly skewed-* them m s also a great decrease in tee  
number of tr ia ls  bo a criterion in tee experimental group m. Compared 
bo tee control group* Bunch -.also found teat ptmlsferaenb decreased the 
total time required for learning as w ell as tee time per tr ia l »|X0 )
In another experfeaeni -of a similar nature# Bunch found, teat tee  
effect of electric shock was partly-'due bo it s  Ifeformative value* W m  
• compared with steer informative■ mediums which were not painful* electric  
shock showed definite advantages*. (11)
Dodson performed two ©xperimente In 1931 which again demonrtrated 
'tee effectiveness of - In. a learning- situation. In one m *
j#r latent "tee subjects -'had te  loam  a combination -of throws on -a panel 
switchboard. The shock $?oup were faster and more accurate team 'tee
r '... 
-
control but took: a in tota l time than,dM;tbe eon*.,
brd  used,- a blind m m  task In a.second esj^iamant and
found tb&t the shocked group were more .aecnmte:>t ;fe®ten and. had a, shelter 
tota l tli^  at tlie task than theuoa^hook group* (18) .
the p w lo a sly  .mei&ipned experiments a l l ; tend -to. irvaildahe thorn* 
■ I H s i e ^ a e a b o u t  the effectiveness of < Jlihongh later'
esqoaris^ts which .aui^ort.hie' hypothesis were not'm  numerous, there -ware ■ 
a-few-whieh should 'be. mentioned* In a^  fa*eeeding. section,..there,m s soma 
mention of the sta tistica l ;_erltlelsm which me msde: o f the- fhorntiJfe©.  ^
€ncpsriKients * Btep^ hens mn .a f  hornd Use. ©issportmcub using an emplrleal base 
lin e  <m& found 'that the tract cvpon# doss .exert a weakening sifeob {&$J * 
However, In %$$3*. fhom ilhe and large had already run such .an e^rim eat 
and. failed-to  find a weakened influence even when the effects of. punish* 
meat wire from an ass^pirieal bass &fae«.$9&)
In 2$4% Beinard .found,. In a study of human learning, that, pmliliad 
errors, per se, were not eliminated faster than emote which were not 
punished* (3) Bernard concluded that the ■specificity of the effect of 
-shock may be In 'the dlieeMon of cither tst&eetive retenttoi or aelecbiw# 
^.Jtelnation -of shocked srm ret* ®e states that the findings .In. .bis 
earl ler exper Imenis (shock as m, effective agent In p inljteeiitl cannot 
be generalised* i&J
0 * B. 8hne> In a recent experiment with fhorodike*s •** serial verbal 
multiple choice design** • found that verbal punishment does not weaken 
...an .&*& connection in the sense .of subtracting from the strength of the 
conneotion* However* he also found that' the greater the 'number of; 
successive |mnishmentS| the greater 'the induced homogeneity of - variance*
the .first, finding is  .In agreement with fhorndike, the second finding .Is 
not. (54)
I t  seems possible to make m m  fa irly  bread generalizations based 
m  the preceding section. On the basis of the tremendous amber of 
experiments which deal with- the effect of punishment m  learning (they 
by no w sns af© a l l  reported, .here) It- seems safe 'to conclude that 
punishment ofMt. certain type (i*e* shock m  same other .painful- stimulus) 
does la  most cases a lter the course of learning favoraMy* there is  some 
doubt about the effectiveness of the sort of verbal punishment used by 
fhomdike and his associates* (4#  ferhaps th is Is the point on which 
the original fm rrel ahouid rest although S te e n s  did show ( but not 
conclusively) that vafbal/ punishment seemed to .be’ effective tMm measured 
on. the basis of an empirical has# line o f repetitions*
Bernard, In a previously mentioned experiment, .also tested the effect 
of punishment on recall and relearning tr ia ls  of a stylus mas© one week 
after the original learning* He found that there were no significant 
differences in recall and relearning between the number of errors m  
blinds shocked 'during' learning and the number of errors m  non*shocked 
M inis* ($)'
In an experiment oh mirror tracing in. which errors were punished, 
Barlow fowl, that punishment for errors on one side o f the m m  reduced, 
errors on the other side of the maze although no shock was given from tfeht 
side* He also found that the effect of punishment was m m  pronounced 
m  the later than on the earlier stages of learning* (1) th is finding 
m s in essential agreement With a 'previously mentioned experiment by 
Stephens in which he stated-, that punishment more effectively weakened
eolnseetions when the connections were strong and le s s  e ffec tiv e ly  when 
the eeimeeiieits were week* '(H) 
'In a series o f experiments on maze learning, Bunch came to  some, 
fa ir ly  important eoneluaAons about tb e e ffe e ts  o f punishment* He:v
reported * decrease 'in v a r ia b ility  as tfee resu lt of jmaiahmeiii, (10)
In another study he found that the ©ffeebiveitbsa of a limited number of
shock tr ia ls  me increased when they *wsf© pis^ e^d later In l.ee»m.iriig thsr^\
.In two earlier- .positions* Be also found that fewer shock, -trials, later 
In leamlng had a more significant effect than a .great many more in the 
early stages-of learning* --;(31)" lunch and: floieer also did a itwdy on 
the effect of punishment on retroactive inhibition* (13) they found 
that the subjects who were punished on Maze 1 s t i l l  showed a marked 
amount of retroactive lahib&ti*%' but half of What i t  m s In comparison 
to the group-.'which m& mot- finished on Mass 1 * (13)
falent^ie also studied-the' effect of punishment In a-learning sit*  
nation where punishment mi' Introduced at" various points In the- learning- 
.process* She found that punishment for errors always resulted in a. aig~ 
n it leant decrease M 'errors* the .also found that, punishment at, the 
30 per cent, point '(the poi«t--at which half the possible errors were 
eliminated) was mot as effective as punishment administered at - the 75 per' 
cent -point (jhe 'point-,at which 73 perciht o f the .possible..^tm m  were
’ ' ‘ ' X * *
eliminated')* I-ome further observatiens of hers are worth noting*' When 
punishment was introduced at the 50 pm  cent point, there m s a great 
deal of individual -variability in ^ e  animals* th is me not the case at
f ' - ' *
the 75- per-Cent point as the' individual responses to punishment were much 
more uniform* (63)
there remains one more important topic to  be covered* As yet there 
has been no discussion of the various theories concerning the mechanism
o f punishment M th  th e  exception  o f th a t o f Thorndike#
Httenzlnger, after extensive experimentation, postulated that shook 
made e^rlm antal animals respond more readily to  significant cues in 
the learning situation and brought about an enf orced pause or delay which 
resulted In prolonged feeing of the stimuli to be discriminated* He 
also found that there were specific mechanisms which made for differences 
In the effects of shock on wrong and right responses# (41, 42 , 43)
In an experiment using a T-shaped box, he found that shock for right 
or wrong Responses accelerated learning as compared with a control group*
He concluded that shock .made the animals respond to significant cues in 
the learning situation* (41)
In a similar study on ligh t and dark discrimination, Muenzinger 
attempted to  discover what effect shock and Jumping a gap had on the 
acceleration of learning scores* He concluded that both shock and jumping 
caused a certain amount of delay on the part of the animal. J,I t i s  the
f
delay it s e lf , with its  inevitable and longer facing of the stim uli to be 
discriminated, which is  the cause of increased efficiency in learning*. (42) 
Huenzinger also did a third study with a T-shaped discrimination 
box and showed that the facilita tin g  effect of ©hock for a right response 
was smdler than that for a wrong response* It was noted that * shock ~ 
right* animals usually persisted in going to the end of the wrong alley , 
while * shock «* wrong* animals turned around as soon as they entered the 
wrong alley* Muenzinger concluded that there are specific mechanisms 
which make for differences in the effects of shock for wrong and right 
responses* (43)
Tolman and Honsik ran a series of experiments which were similar in 
nature to the Huenzinger study# They fe lt  that the concept of *delay*
i, 'bed ilnhi. and shock mad for rig^st
IhCy fernaXahed & hypothesis about the- p a rt emphasis 
in re la tio n  to  piudsl»@Bt* ihoik coupled with a  oo rrio t 
to ei^hasize i t  and increase the probability  o f it#  
r$ Shook fo r wrong' responses should also increase the 
of. i t s  rep etitio n  md thereby hinder learning* In  addition, ■there wire 
two .> other-'factors fi^ tiy a tio n  and. disruption) which tended to obuniertil 
m s tra igh t forward application of the concept o f eiiphasis* (6l )  Am fo il 
points ou t, the imporfcant factor- to  remember is  the emphanis on, the
o f th is
news on, pttnxenment are bated on a. 
an. srroyer i#* I t  was h is Contention that- auneyifi •were actually 
itltasX l "'which brought .about -an £rt©xi$& siim X aiion o f the skeletal, 
and reisifereed i&fc&m*. Xf the
of many a c tiv itie s , but successive action alienates them from its
p ^ e e e s a o t v 11 {W }
*Thererls m  act, however,,to'which these m intairing stimuli may 
remain faithful conditioners, th is is  the act that eliminates them*11 
Guthrie prefers to explain the effect of punishaent In terms of action and ; 
cue and ■not; in terns o f pain and annoyance* I t wm not 'the annoyance* but 
the act Ion which stemmed from i t  which determined What would he .learned* 
Guthrie fa it  that jmnlebmeri was only effective when It reconditioned new 
responses' to  the *<meft for unwanted behavior'.* the effectiveness of 
punishment was. based on the establishing: o f an inhibitory conditioning of 
unwanted' cues* according to  Guthrie jmn isbmeri was only effective .in the 
presence of ernes for the bad habit* (25)
Mowrer attempted to handle the problem generated by the concept of 
punishment in terms of drive reduction* He topothastoed that anxiety 
operated, as a drive and fear reduction operated as a reward. Mowrer con* 
eluded that a ll learning Involved, the reduction of tension and that two 
explanations for learning (reward md punishment) were superfluous. The 
basis for' these statements rested, on a great number of &vold&noe*tr&l&lng 
experiments* The eru« bf the problem has to  do with Aether an organism 
can be impelled by fear (l.e* be activated) to learn new responses In order 
tO' reduce-"the fear- sum! thus be .rewarded.* (38 , 39)
Movrsr and conditioned rats to avoid shock by running to
the cue of a bugger* fear apparently became conditioned, to  the buzzer 
since the animals learned how to turn off the buster by running* I t  was, 
therefore, assumed "that the "turning- o ff of the buzzer "resulted, in. a 
reduction of anxiety or drive* (39)
This Is -also the .sort of -explanation which was used by H iller to explain
1%
Use data. on (S3) H iller bad extensively with
avoidance and concluded that fear Influenced behavior in the. following 
way s  $
1* cm  ha- learned and bring with. It, Innate responses t# fear * s u c h - 
as an, Increase la- atomach aaM ltr, IssaoblXlty or- om&ggerated startle  responses* n 
2 *u I t  nm  bn learned and serve as a cue to Mediate the transfer ef 
responses previously learned In other-. situations* n
3 * ttlt esn be learned and serve as a drive to motivate' (whereas fear 
reduction; serves m  a reward to  telaforte) t the learning of new responses* (13)v 
What is  exp licit here la that pmlshment m m m  fear or anxiety and that 
the organismsr#response to inmisfcment Is m  attempt to reduce the fear* * 
Another approach to the mechanism -of ptmishmeut was- one postulated 
by Skinner* (In 1930* Skinner punished the lever pressing''response of rats*
The animal was given a slap on the paw when i t  depressed the bar*) the-, 
effect of punishment Was measured by extinction curves following periodic 
reinforcement* Skinner found' that* altbaugfe the punished. response had. a 
much slower rate of response during extinction for a brief time* the 
punished animals had' completely caught up in total, number of responses 
emitted bgr the time extinction was complete* ( 4 0
Skinner fe lt  that these results' indicated that punishment had only a .: 
^temporary inhibitory effect and that jmaishmeat did not affect the reterve 
of responses which the animal has to emit** I t only affected the rate at 
which the- reserve would be fitte d *  (47)
In 194&tj'letee pwfelsbiid m  experiment WhIch dealt with the'concept 
In detail* (Zl) Sates raised a question as to whether punishment could be 
accounted for in terms of Interference from responses established by 
•hoxlous stimuli or Whether- i t  represented a different and independent form
of inhib it  Ion * He wished to find out -if pun Isfeed responses .wore
.ftfcVl A  ^ --i. .». rA. -»>,• Jt • i*a.i+*L. iflbrSiU'^k a^. ill'i*s»*k* Aft Tf' AA '{ft t^a iffjiift^im1 ** —•—' jftft .iAai (■■i»fti fti JF iri* ‘ft'rti ftlr©.in&inaoea from tme organisms.* rej^i%oire or Bereiy auppresesa mm 
capable of TMtogrelcasea a t fu ll strength, .after 'pmi&bmmb  ^was ils *  
continue#* f.he.quest%m of eouti% me-raised by Skimmer % eaperliiiemit ■ ■ ,
of 193i* the expsrlment .mm purposely to  check the effect© of
pmishffient on subsequent extinction -trials*. Bates tested,, the effect of 
mild end: strong pmishmmit on the bar pressing response an df ©mnd that 
m m  witfe^btpmg' pimisfememt, the rate of rm m m f # t the end of .four days 
was equal to that of the control animals. He also found that j^oionged 
punishment did not stop response reoovery* He concluded that ©nee a 
response- had been strengthened by period ic reinf orc^iient. It eouM -not be 
eliminated' by punishment alone. Punishment resulted in the suppression 
of a response,'but not.a weakening .of it* (gi)
The most recent theoretical interpretation of the mechanism of 
punishment'i s ’ one which was presented' fey Dinsmoor. -It mm largely based' 
on asm|&$as©wMir -^ -iKi^ ialaEi'ias^ - '--jftiMI --wious an attempt', to  fit- the: .present data into a. 
theoretical framework without adding *mew and independent prinel$&esn 
to the present .framework.. Pinamoor postulated that the punished response 
was mot an Isolated incident, but a- member of a -chain of responses which 
was linked fey a series of discrM inative secondary reihforoing stim uli.
The stimuli which com© bffore the punished response were paired, fey the 
response itself,,- with the punishment which followed* Because of th is 
pairing, -the-'stimuli gained .am aversiv© .property In their own right. Any 
t&m of behavior .*fei©h mm- imcumpatiMa with some.member of the. chain 
and. delayed; the completion of the sequence would be reinforced* ■'!t  would,, 
also  fee'conditioned -and. maintained fey the elimination of the conditioned 
or secondary avers ive stimuli* According ioDlmamoor, th is explanation
eliminated the necessity of an explanation in teems- of. anxiety drive* (lb ,
Bwm m
la  view- of the data gathered on punishment, i t  seems - possible to make 
some broad generslizetions. on punishment as- a .meekanimm*-
Thorndike1© approach to the problem was a'rather onesided one-* To 
mm&M&n teat punishment had -no ii«idcehliii'affect, pa--the basis .of; experiments 
which primarily- used tee wotd as a punishing stimulus was a .
rather broad further,. there. is  some doubt as. to whether
tee word ttwrongtt had any tree motivating value. -.
hater exper.im i^ts■ using steer types of" punishment (primarily shook) 
have shed further ligh t oh tee apse i f  le meehantem ofpunishment* I t  tee 
been; daateat^ted teat punishment does- exert a noiieeble effect on per** 
formane©> that the effectiveness of punishment is  dependent on the perceptual 
aspects of teepm ishlag sJtwsbionf teat tee response- to -punishment..is a 
significant- factor 5. and, fin a lly , that Investigations on operant con- 
l i t  Ion ing showed teat .punishment'has only a momentary effect on tee  
■conditioned response. .A cimsiieratlon of each of theee, topics , seems 
n e c e s s iu ^ / ■;
ln'-a .great many experiments on motor tasks with shock m  a punishing 
agent#- i t  has been demonstrated that pmimhmmt does- exert a notlcable 
effect on performance. Punishment for either right or wroagresponses seems ' 
to ate«lai^te'learn£ag*
More extensive work on tee spec If.I# fmeehanlsm* of panistmienb has 
been revealing* The is^ortaiice' of tee percept*^ aspects of -- •
punishment has. been, demonstrated In. a great maty experiments. -The .function 
of - punishment seems to  be, to. some extent, based on tee perception of 
cnee which -are present In tee punishing situation Itself* I t  -has been 
postulated that- the effectiveness of punishment Is dependent on an Increase
16.
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the nature of jnjnisMenl ere #  m  
thpm  is  s t i l l  a - great- deal of doubt about the apeelfi© mechanism pf punish-* 
.MK&r It Is not 3rst 'sstsblisliM  a© 'to Whether jmnishment Weakens on $*&
■" 'e%ws^ MM^Xoaa- oir. -<ic9 j^£dUsa3^ <s situation M IM 'ls 'fesf pMdMing*
perhaps one of the. to#' methods of' studying th# s$M ifIe mechanism 
of pun Ishment ( -Ml one.fiylsh Ms been ns|^#o#si MtiX recently ) is 'to  
study1 Ita ’;o ffset on operant iOMi&JMimgi the Mr press Is an MMX. s it*  
wi&iM:.fOp th is type o f study sines It is  a relatively simple response 
in whlih stsbl# Bites oah to  eiMlMaiisCMiM ..ere sensitive. W m ' 
exporimentaX variable* fhe panishment w ill ho contending with a motiv~ 
atoi response in that' the 'response is- mm which has teen Conditioned In
order to s a t is #  'a drive*,■ (#*€» thirstX
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for 10 minute© fo r  m M r ■ press which M i been periodically .fetttoroei pM*-.-;/; 
vlowaly* the bet itseifd ellvered  the punishment (a slap); automatically* (47) 
He'found that M ile Me jvntlshed ****treal i& h#i a slower tat#' of extinction ■'■•>' 
for a brief t$m $ m  ioappiei with a .ouniroX group but that #  the time 
eatinatlon m s completed, the punished anlmaXs had emitted the-same- number 
of responses ;as Me control animals which .Mi not-Men. punished* Be eon**- 
oltided that punishment had. only a temporary effect .'and that- pon,I©hsient 
. dM not offset Me ^reserro of responses which Me animal has to  emit*11
In. rnmw& detailed study of th is problem, Betes tested Me o ff set o f . v  /"- 
mUd and. strong shook for I f  minutes on a bar pressing yspponss in food 
deprived animals* (21) As In the Skinner study, the animals had been 
, periodically reinforced for several days prior' *to isJxn^ sxi't .In order to 
stab ilise  rates* On M e' te st days, the ■ animals were punished with shook 
for- I f  minutes, which m s followed by e^tinotion* the animals were
extinguished for two suQoessive dayg, and a third day, M ich followed 
the second by 4S hows:, Bate© found M at pmishmeKt did .result in a 
temporary depression during 'but did not' a ffe c t the to ta l number
o f response© emitted, , #  the t l m  erfeinetlon was over the. punished'animals 
were responding- a t the same rate m  the eontrol"an:i33!als* $fee e ffec t|b f-: 
stronger shock' war a longer depression in  rate hut, th is. to o , M s mm** 
ttu&ly overcome*
Estes a lso  found that shook, which m s administered random# in a - 
Skinner Box for 10 m inutes, hut never follow ing a response, yielded  
extinction  curves M ich were sim ilar to- those o f animals: M ich Md been 
punished for an actual, response (depression of M e bar,) fhere was a. •'
.■ depression in rat© which was- 'very sim ilar to that produced by punishing:
.the response I ts e lf , Bates concluded th a t Me effects of punishment sf©'..:;' 
*e©ntlnge»i upon a d o se  association of disturbing stim uli which normally- 
provide ah occasion tm the occurence of the response** Be stated  th a t— 
there -was no evidence th a t ptmishmemt had to he d irec tly  correlated with, ■ .- 
. the ^response peruse* In order to  be effective.. (21)
-In' th || J&tes- study* punishment was delivered randomly to-the animals*
■ As a pest!b>' I t  is d.iffi#uXt to  determine what stim uli the subjects reacted 
to  in tern s o f punishment* I t  is  also' possib le M at -any d ifferen tia l 
effect©-which might ex is t as the result- o f punishment a t certain points- 
.in 'the a ^ r a tu s  may have been masked because o f the random nature ©f-:-'v: 
the punishment,
fh.e object o f the present experiment was to  determine the effects 
of jmnlskment a t  specific points in the response chain of a bar-pressing 
animal*-'- I f  placement of punishment in. the response chain imm: an Im­
portant variable- i t  would be demonstrated In terms of effectivenelb of
*  'T&r
punishment on the Mr-pressing response and on subsequent extinction 
curves*
Placement of ponishment might fee an important variable for two 
reasons-. F irst, Me efi^jtiveness may be dependent m  the discrimin-* 
ab ility  ofsilm w li at a specif lb- point, Mat/ is  Me stim uli a t certain 
points In the apparatus may have a higher or lower cue value depending ■ 
m  how closely they are related' to Me fe&r-press it s e lf  and on. how 
outstanding they are in- a physical sense, the bar should fee outstanding 
as a. cue.','since i t  .is directly related, to  the response and since i t  Is 
one of - the few. ofe jeots In the apparatus which .Is phys los lly  d istlnotlvo  
Secondly, .the- j&acement of pun ishment might produce behavior 
which is  more or le ss  incsmq>atible with the conditioned response* that 
Is , the response to punishment might fee-' .such Mat i t  would .facilita te  
Me conditioned, response rather than, hinder i t .  For example#. punishment 
as Me is  moving toward the fear might cause the animal to move
forward Mich Is what he normally does- ■ in the bar—press ing situation  
dur ing re jhod*or cement* i^inishment after' the - actual depression of the fear 
Is made should also fee fac ilita tin g  to some extent since the animal *s 
■response to. punishment Is to  move away, which "Is a lso  Mat the animal 
does In the fear-pressing situation*; (27)
Estes pointed out the Importance of disturbing stimuli feeing assoc­
iated with stimuli which norma# provide m  occasion for the response 
In his experiment, but a #  d ifferential effect of punishment, because of 
mor© dlscriminafele stimuli a t one point in the response chain Man at 
another, cannot be determined unless placement of punishment is  
investigated j^ctemattolly# ’
the importance of the effectiveness of punishment as It relates to 
concurrent stimuli in the situation, Is f e r o u g h t # 1*t  fey ghentlnger, (41)
Be found Mat animal# learning a dark-light discriainatio^ * learned 
faster Man control amia&lft# Mather May weft shocked .for right a*
wrong responses or had to  Jump a gap* Be concluded Mat the enhancing 
effect;-of Meek or Me Jump mat due to 'Me id c r  It caused M ile fating:... 
Me g&ita&l to fee 4ieoriiiinated* Be also cencdMed# in another 
Mat Me function of shock was to  make Me animals respond m m  readily 
to significant ewes -la Me %mmM§ (40)
ionelk M i telman repeated lfwe»#iii§Sf% studies with a different 
type o f «g$NMriM*tsi design* (28) fhey M i animals Jump varying gaps 
to  Me s t t o l i ' t o  fee discriminated* fh^r contended Mat Me efficiency  
of Me near jump group was due to- Me fact M at Me stim uli -m m  ea st#  
seen, feat/Mat M is explanation could not- M.:wsei to esgpisMMe
of-M e -far Jimp group m  :ooiapared -tc a control group* fbey 
eonciudea M at ^aeiay^ ip s not the on#' factor operating -.and Mat pert 
of inerMeed :e # ^  due M 'feeigfetMed sensM lvily due to  .fear#
.annoyance - and. exert ion #
In an ;e25periment Mich Comfmred 'the effect of a b ell with or with­
out -#100% wIM human subject for: right and wrong choices In- a pnnchboard 
muse,  * oxman # .Ban  and Bretnaii a wggestas that the oexi serves. , as .an 
ampM slterM lle shock wm an s^ itio n a i empte-laef*. f i l )  ..fhi# exgdao*- 
ation ieeessentially a perceptual one -also#'- "
further evidence fo r  th is type of hypothesis is  given in m  
iment fey Budson* (at) Be f  ound M at Men animals were shocked at a 
fealtei visual patteM#. Mat avoidance learning, did not occur I f  Me 
pattem m s removed f$ m  Me cage at: Me moment shock was delivered* 
Bemeval a t th is point suggests Mat the animals did not have- time -to 
respond to  It* I t would seem on the basis of M is evidence, Mat Me
effectiveness of puutobmeai is  related t o  ■ mm  way to dtoitogulstehl© 
cues at the time puntofament is  stoto to lled *  It is  conceivable that 
' cues which are more alosely related to  the ter press are- more easily
dlstlnguiehable.
Ontorl© alee stressed to© topoitonCe of m m  associated with 
punished responses to. his theoretical totefpretattoa of punishment* (25) 
he ,fe lt■ that pualateent was only effective to Itoe p?©s©ac© of cues for 
■ the punished response* to addition*. he postulated -that these stimuli 
would be conditioned to toe act which eliminated them* the .presence of 
stim uli for punishment would cause the organism-to reach to'toe way i t  
reacted.on m ptm lm w  occasion, when teeseaam© stimuli were presented*, 
the organism1# response to punishment to largely based on cues plus 
an addtotonai:^  th is to related to  toe second rattoaa%^ __
for- toe hypothesis ./to to la  study* iHmishment ah' a certain point to toe
' to behavior which to more'or le ss  toctepatible. with
im30 DJBtlf JJ8|?*0£M9l ©JL3IT-*e< M0w' JTSHr w0wll||3[0 wX$ Q&3?
©ujjptt -to . t o  more effective than panlshtog to© .tor .press. Itse lf s.toe© i t  
©houto'totog; about- behavior which is  tocompattole to to© bar press i t s e l f  "'
. |i;e*  startle  or rearing back) sine© toto leads. to a movement away from . 
tto lU 9 $ ^
tocordtog to  ■drive^reducttoh theory to© previously mentioned, response 
should to; :retofcreed1 etoee It- results to a reduction of anxiety* (3&,3%53) 
Stoc© i t  to: tocompatible with to© ter-ppesstog response .itself*; i t  should 
succe.ed; ‘to disrupting .it. quite effectively* Conversely* punished responses 
which are- mto© compatible with toe bar-pressing response should also to 
reinforced ©toe© teat-response also bring© about a' reduction to anxiety* to t 
will* therefore, to le ss  dtorwpttog to toe bar-pressing response © toe©  toe 
action to punishment is  more compatible with to© bar-pressing response*
22*
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flie apparatus consisted of a modif led Sktaief Boat 15^ long, 4.#* w ile, 
and 9i°  deep* TheHoof :vas .#- ®esh Blr© and the front o lth e  af^ &ratn© 
was mad# of i&e&Jglaes bo the ©3^r|B@Bt©r #©i»ii:'# s© r»  
baoh of "the apparatus m s treed .Bid 'the %B© oldoo w  metal* The bar.'tiBe '#.^ ' 
standard 12 grain press 1sype and Baa loeated at one end of the o is^ ^ It was 
■mounted approximately $§**. above the Hoof-; o f the ©ag©* The feeli -whSnh ' 
delivered *^ i© pnilahiaent m $ a 6  vo lt M  hott©©*%p© bail and- me Toasted 
on th©';.oifeli©' of -the ©ai© ai-tb© bar press ©ad* fh©
o f thlo- BM©' of $&©;'©i^-meted a© a\©oii*il|sig board and .-pebbly ©ohsneed: ib© 
not©© level - o f the sthanlti©* lb©v._p©w©r for the b ell we© supplied by a 
■ Oamboea Jk(**$Q transformer whinfe bo© always used sir maHonM power* This 
Bas 11 volt© a© measured by voltage reading of the tfansfoirfer*
'•ImjLu., j ^ .  V -  - •-!•-■ ^ '  m~W l>i»-tf —i mly' • -■ iP f ’ i f  i i l t i  'T  TT.i**- <* -^Mh.w2 : V i k . .  is-: - ^  a t ----L-Li.-i. —.. ,4^'lia*.AXM& • .V^ r9; 5^^ H^i00wS **3$$  iSJElG, ,5b& S£UI!M^ ^^SHP!3uE^ J^' t5MfM8J&
j p u j p s . ■ %bsm^' of a. #£»$$ .teimbion of, 1  #©$$&$.: ;fh©;dB»^tte:;of 
pmia$m®x& ms oontrolled by a % | O p e r a t e d  #ontfol
Ttiniifi i|-> ^  43ft»«.' ©ft jtit.- .-—•>- -»■« i-i ,n.- A'-'---—- I;-*,** A-- -  ^ *^iE4uiiak.ij| .At Vs- ..A. JL4^  ..£.■ ,*?■»: SL., ,tij..-,tiA.'M-'^ . i^k* .auaL'jiL;-^- A  ...ij^ A*-mi.-j*./Xwmu.* ini© pieoe oar ©^ o^ tpsent was &p wiyea that tn©; ©w|;-©ot##- own resistsn©© 
©as . stifftalent to ©lose a oJfomit vhloh in burn olosed a felsy.- whieh 
delivered jmalshiaeni, th is relay m s o f. the- holding variety'.and ©otiTd 
be troken. after a on© ©©eond. .interval*. The t#©ak m s abbOBtpltshed 'by'':.;
.!&©»»© ©4Bi©i©tini,of a-ball and'a:pt©©© of.'ia©tH.%^tBg- i^ iib- .;>•■
ms* tilted  bsr Beans of' a 6 v o lt DC solenoid* tee  b©ll. roll-ed dotm -;r:
t t ^  «jol'-|#o&© -the ©i#OBit* The si^aaoii Basvaoi^^ioaliy^flr©# %,-^c >';: : 
%dxioh, in ten*, .tigf .fired :ly.th© :#©ooni.
by jngt-lhg 'thb tub© '0®tll.,ith©
desl^i: time tnt^vml Bas aohleved*
m  h’fc l~i ‘mVi **> *"ii i f 1 ^  dii>^Lk. tw. ^ k. r^ -wJkeil. *b .^ .^ ..t.v. a. .I..- ^  .;. aifc. -^ .. .ifft' ^ .^ i A .■^. .w '"H '*© ^  .— j^:. ^ o,.CSfii- fftBMwwWn* tr im s, the b ell Bas presents antcasatloally Bhenever 
m rat eompleted the oirenit-by tombing oertain points In the appaxatns*
Shere were three points at whtob the b ell sounded. tee mm £}r tocfcce to
front of the bar on' the floor, the second was for tow*tog the bar, and
the third for actual depression of the bsr. fhe locatlonif punishment
could be determined by throwing one of three switches.
Bsc^ reneoue etln h ll worn d l  ■ hut d  In limtad t^ y placing the ©sGp^ u^ lncntd
mm. 401 - m'dik mm.CMk. H Me iimi« ii w mm At to «n rft -am » ito-fir '*W M'Vatt »Bfr mf ctw- .M> jr.; mm -M'-mr-a. m|Lm -etk' mi, :^ .-Q'JEi &3^St*t3^l&v0€i 3?0$SB.s. <jtI10 SSiijr . wJyBIBL. 2fcl$. iSJ<i0 2^5019- 00EQ0
from aji $> watt htilk tel-- from a. j t e l l  window seaf the ceiling of the
■ih itl m> art' atefeditoiadto-to^ f' «£fc- 'm'MmA miim-- rflaa rfgLMB -w. .J*~ A -t» ttiHhi rHir <ef*w. . A ;jl A* „^ -*ai*,Ar ' f  1* *% ikifiie idvteto yfcifllt -JtojJl toa-A*- *w .jto^ ,^ , toitiifedkjto wroom* in© results we# # room vnicn w®y# <|wiet an# xxxwmim&^ ea a t s. low lerai*.
jfH'ILe. jflk. 1^ 1. iijm*. ^  aem'Ji .ill 1,.^. Jit li, 9  %L CedM" ~MC, S'Ai. —L .Aa. «fl| ■-.*- w.j ijj---Si---— .-CT . idt^ k^K iff >«-<* A n^§ ->»■- Mi« ^  -Jjh . to. .m Atefik.' -^» -.alfai ••|!]30 0 0£i3£ C^EIS1 fteL-SO .SJQ0\3yL0^ 0^ I 0j£t£l fjflw' 0  m000 00 jSfi&w^
the ohserwe 'the tehjeet^e heharisf*
4M-feei«piliige o f her p rese t on the te st days we# aeeo^iehe^ fcgr
'Jlh.tik.jgt. auto^Ub-,ahL. ■ Wi-'mSb tESVtoMcdk ihiw^l JEi*ea-^ tiuii .ft' Jim 'tHfc wik.. iet ijigw -i^ ' ■-■ ■■-•- Atfc-^n. ja :naiBr^lt. * JE idih.nu.Jithe nee. or eh Ksteriine anga# ii©#oyi#r* le te  n n  easily ©ataMisnect 
hy eeee sisp le  *iBtNwtS#s»
fhe e^erliaeijtel 'ppoeedhre mm a# folloeet Stih|eete ¥ei^ e 35 isale 
elhiao mta,- thi*ee of'i^ leh M i to  % # ' .frees thettiarles "
.Bttellhg Colergr eei iiere feteie^a X2i ,e e i  1&> de3rs oM* fh^r ite e  mto* 
telh ei la sep ta te  lin ing oeges farm the tliae they m m  m m ivod a t z>m ....- 
laboratory -mtil'. the eoa^letloo of Me t e W ^ i  fh^f were fed a 
eta»iie?i d iet o f ftetea  ■!«§■ Mew ei^owater; M IJi Jxt ear ,la^m toiy# 4, -r 
week prlor to their wee#:' a ll 8tih|eetB' were .pit an ai- how water ieprim tite- 
eohedole White tes eoatlhaei thrtmghoat Me '^erliaeatc . the animals were 
not ■ t e t i l  May tiwi feeen on iepriwhlon for-a week* feewr©#* the. animals 
t e p  run In 'three re|>lteatiohSp 'Me f ir s t  r©|&lestl02j aontainlng Mo
ani. the nert two with three groups in eate, they were transported 
to and from the ai^aratws hy the erperlmenterc 4etwal nsanlng time for 
eaoh Mo.::grmi|is was nine days*
WjMPfcj M JskttSSftSU Ji.'Sl. flfrmjSj J*1‘ SriferiS-^ toJi* SSA A to* ri^ eiStii£ri*fcSaid!,ririh':SkSa4 fc’ 'jBSaifc Jitrito-JMt XPW^- B.liiii iWStWw fSnSWS*© WCP**? U0W» *H ymmm iflvBv wl«aBKAB
were 4 irljie d  MM fo u r groups o f s ig h t p r io r  to  traioM g#. Group .If $mu$
»l«*'le»e .tof.'tol toL- *Mfc* Uki ‘ti~“ ■ .- . *jfc A M l~l 0 * 'toto oto. to*bl Mil * M M lH i t tS  MtoC^ bdflfifc -' ■J--*~ ■*■*' .ia—M • A hA S  A) to*. jk&to S s,' ftMtorittiMMiiriri. *Jruse# s s  a CM&IIWOX groups mo pjoxpsm sst pem g u$s$ wain tw o  group# m t*m p  *
%pf.$ p tnl firhed f o r  on. spjproooh M  -Ms M r* M o Siistoxio© poBNistiSBMsdl
m <a-^ -Ij tok-rit atoSEScVl aitotoAtiHt Mkkitotototo'Sitt 'JH* ■'•*»•’■•-t. '^ f Mi*_ Jto-rtl-kfcto iiatt ;^L jflp ja. .»«=» -UL.af ag.Al jwfck^a^c ^ai.. O -Aj riMbtoa'tLto dk H*y^*E|jL^ S J Ls^ki ©so - wwoomatiooijy tsy Sw^ns op an sgMsxoii 0  sp o ilt*
'Group H  wms pt<m Ishsd fo r  to ssh ijog th e  bap* pim istsmsh t fee log d e l irsped. in  
tb s  ssiss xshhor ao. f o r  th e  jprorious ip?owpi - Group m  we#. ■ ptn&lshsi f o r ;. 
o o ttiilly  doja?so0Mg M e M r* p y  'sStoiSiiistopsi in  tb s  jmwo&e&f
*Pha pmtntrf.j3> &M, fo lloW  w Oil th e  f i$ $ t Gay Of tTiiM M g
(foilow bSG fs week o f 311 te a r  wsM r dtePM atloai) e##h syfw 'l- sit# gitren 40
Myy ft Mirito lldfr atirf>>r ifcnffr ' -M-jV iY"> i1-**1!' -*■ Si *to il'n tf M A tojj_ jtfi iS ttto S kto ttitfHu Jrit. • 4&'tftoriife'*ik., WkdMt tot. toto AiMltoA Mfrttotofe. -jtjfri'Mii^ toitodtoii^ toLl.Jit HMfctofi.Afc*to*SXOUtSS- Wt, : XSS|pSww$0' *&*© IBS# OSSIS Of pX&Oilig ISOS SSpPXWSEl x^st#
to  M s . sipw pstM  S hi by dsX iysrlhg M s rS 'lo iM sssiiit by s  steO fil swiM b 
opsn&tsd by tb s  sispsr'jymsntsr;* m thM  g wssfy .few mS.Kuts© SH. snlm sl# w srs
~Mi ^  iii'WTriihWiii rtf’ S-jit fw lifiitu Mi S -rfM-tW8 'MU0  ^ j|i''ti m* ,-^ i^ h 'ir-'ih^r rff S ftSc ,SiTB' Vh • tfii tfii tfi' jf* ihiii jpIhl irt^ ffr itSiriBt TpSSpwQCs, JPSig tO tlSS OXiOk o* tES IW9lgSSiSS«F t« s  SSSOhO S»mS SB4SB*
wbS' g tf1ski 40 B ino tss o f  tlis  M r p ® ss trs lo M g  ty  M s - o f sbosissS'W i
J'AA-uf* -At* -S-' A-Mft jk- mSaht. tm.40»i. <Ak —^»- A M~ff* toiffi liS '0 )^*Lm&' t^oteib ajh.*ia, (fit 'JtilLmk «W' Jjt-diHkSppr0^5i5*0t XOOS ii lwS% SnilwSXS ■ USUOl i y  w srs SNSE^ OSOIhOB so  MttSilr Wwm IS.
• Jt^iilm  JMMksw. M i.f 'to s fe d ik  T^A'Iilw' -m. SPMAUto^ 'AlW- -^ . iMi- S Jm ^  ^  jtk tS-J& HUiW&JliUK* ' X ftto lA  jf |rtt4hi ftk'^ rvOst> xssgtwi o f twk® out s  fsw  ojt vOo euHmSOwS' om  pSQU;irs sc*o Ivm om
ty ttfuf^g in  jpg^ §^ * %o th s  M r pps^s respMiSs* Slss.; d.is*^
ssrd sd  0 te-iM st# M loh GM h o t Issm . M s .M ^phiss .in so  hour s  Sbslf
o> jpii' 'jOlu^A ,_3^ . rakck .SkJBb^ ab^ kb• jPS.^  . a^. .»■'-. - j- - Jk^JklUMMb JU; A . t . ^ a : .  m.-,. JBB .^txk'jae. 'S j-l- ,diiP -ll-i..u- .**,:.• ate A!a.J*.«i«XLop wsxo-ihg# MS asy  tsBrw f to #  oniiiiXS' wors p u t’ -Oh s  ly p s o f 3^inporossTOBt
OwtS.Sr SO |T6S0iXiSS wSSiT IStSS*' *HS SOPfimSl.# *»ST' GBSJfS 4- wS5 0 Of 
sp srio a io  s^M fo rtsM o t Is  f t e o  In  t& ffiM  I .
J r t w f e  ifi 0 i i r t f r  4 w *  . IkuuU; A-^ totbMtototttotoriSr -^totottoc. S’A.JSk^ m.. iOn,k J i t  -u^ j^fc. A Abfiri^ . t o j t ' t l  T l  ^ k ^ M t o t o h r i & u U i £ S r t o t o ^ t o . 4 H y J b > - t o k ^ j l  ttek ri^v# ««y p l^ f .pmoiSOSWw W&m i^ imin.iS't€#Oa w  SIX W^pW^'mmmGSA Sh *181*0
S k ’ttoi^tfaL ■Ifta&ilitt J t ^ u K k  t  ■>>-• X% ,'AtitoktoUiir f to to .  ato. »m^kt..n/ .^. i^iL A  ».*.■.. ^ *. A -  j^t. •-* S A k  i k u u . d u  j f  ■ ^ S - - j J L .  to —■■-— •«-«a t  t«ys pQ$m$ osHisNi fo r  *n th s  -e^psoiiisotsx #mso itio so *  i^ y^ ish Essiit wss
. ^ J f t l  t o b M t o W r i M L ^ t o a a l  . l i L l i f t '  j t ' h u l l  t e a j S l M b t i  A l j M t o ’ j | S % t o . L ^ >  ^ t o k ' t o t o  * la U i . ^ k > i J ™ "  t o & y t i  j j k . < i t t o . - t o  J t o  ■” *-■- I t o t o t t o  - A  ^  . J S  S i ^  ^.stoppso opiy s ir is r  w  sisJiesx msos no rsspoii#© -isiioix o o tss os
' 0  i«i~t .SStotoito*- ^L> 'dBsbto'S *1  ■ j^k S  . w  k MmL ton to •■fft.Tpl-. -*~.~. -— j i . W ^ U *  A 'K i .j U a>u. .j.^ .. v,i.».... . »  djfcL.-,. -4-^ . A t  t o  . .^. j j l  am,.... i..ii ,j. ato..  ^.x. . a^.puo3yin.i*o *01?' « xu** w  lofhotss* iooy wsxs to s s  rssuxvsai xrom to #  si^ p M tw  
s n i M pdiss fo r  s  f u l l  s ls i ts e  411 w tes tb so  f ftss gd on ^ it ls o tte i
w m .j  t
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for  M& half'hour, the eontrol animal being only subjeebed be th is eon&iilon. 
On Me fallowing day, day swan, a ll animals were again p it on esbinebion. .
im  h#ars-afiteM e &m-m& day-.of-©Mi
S y ' '■ 'iiti-WT nS ' • '!!% '«  . t o p f  " t  to* iVii ■ jfG> G  cut M  i #  f  f i t  ton -GSriKMtt -jGktfe.tok -iiG»-< ■ **.**
Me e f feebireaeas of punishment was measured In three ways* First*/ 
the number of responses to reaeh the two xainnte e^inot.ion. criterion were 
counted for 'ail imnlshed animals -and' empared with eaoh other., ..Secondly* 
Me number of eeM rt'dej^esslons-,^.M e Mp'dnr'Mf wipe-.als#,' -; •
■ to l : .  iHrt'M  t t - ' j M f  J W L ' j M  a t o ^ y . J s ' '  - t o  m*,. ’ ^ P '  j y :  . 1 ^ 1 ,  ■ ' J & K a i L  M j i i l i i i r c f i i l  a r  i l n t a i  i i  m ' a i t  H i l l  i l l  i t i i r t H i n  ir>  I t  ■  k n "  n l ’ t o  -MM 1-t '' - - r a t o  ffrH - r t  -—  w *  . j L t *  S ' - t o *OountsoL ana :sxjt aniiafixe .in tne pinxgBisefit  grMP# were aoiJiparea. on - tax#
M sis* • S i was fa it  M ai If' of 'pn ishM # im riei a t ’
-speoifls. points in Me response chain i t  w edi Mew up in Me f ir s t  
Measure*. nlxm  Me- 4#fr«* of ’o ffset!m m m  Mooli be :rti«bs$ to the mmfcm
JjmJOl .^u. »■ -wl. a., {.:. Aujfcr' -.,-W A. ...i. •.-Ll. ,Mk.ML t o X l  .*£• .,..■* ..l.—--A—■..— .^, ,a„ -!— tto.'*!' 4to.dk. '«iS«to6?* •##* W^'fLk dkrifc, to#*** dto©x jsiniXsniaeiits i t  takes .to stop a .response-# i t  -we# also x e it that the
eeoond., measure, the nmaher of respase# dur ing pnnjyteisnt, would pr.ovMe 
an Magnate measure of whether the response to punishment at a  apec-lflo 
p in t  was eim ptlble or inoomptihle with, Me .a.©MIMoned response*
l l l r l t i k  -  A ,  t e ,  A  i m t  i t o i i  l i t  t o n  ^  t . '  i !  JL* . J #  t o i l  t o ' k A . j J k k ' b f c .  J S f t b t o t o n  -*-■*“  " * •  J— * * .  f » i  J P * * ’ - J k ' a i i k  t o f k  . t o U k t o ' t t M t o  G  t o l i i i i X i M*• *3,0 ■ t^ @2ySS 35Sd jp^3PS3t3^@®0K
animals as oaijipared. with th,^ s-s©lr:e© and the eon^poi .an imals # I t  was 
f e l t  Mat ter long tern of foots of pmishment a t speoMlo p in ts , if'th^y 
eicist^i, would he Mown: In the- subsequent ■ eictlnotion otOTes* The total 
.ntisjher of responses' for #11 four groups of an ioieXs on eaoh of the three
j M  jW». tokbd#  . i M t o t o f l O T  G 'ritototo t o - t o t o e i i W l S I k ,  t o "  * ,  m k - # 4  , . - ,  m i a - f f r t i  t # ' . t e 1 ^  A I m .  #  i ^ .  l # t o i k  -“ ■■■- ' A .nays or 'esct motion were aomfiarew with th is sn jsino.
A was used. ;m  a $hmk m  th e kmwgmfcffi o f  a l l  groups
p rio r  to  th e in trodu ction  o# tb s  experim ental v a r ia b le  and th e  w a ll h yp oth esis 
m@ i*^'rejected #  ■ ■::^ \ .
s ta tis tic s  were used m  the resulting data alma the 
data r*ere not m rm l*  th&s invalidating parametric tests*
’■'■ ■ the relationship between the number at pmistmenbe administered tam est 
the two minute extinction criterion ate sbownin Figure!* fixe median number 
of pmSnfcimmts for the Touch Group are lower than for either the frees Group 
or the Approach Group. - fhe C&i^sfusre technique was used to  te st the sign-- 
i f  loanee of differences In the sM b r of. pAisfements to  meet the two 
■minute extinction criterion* I t was found to he *£§&££fiaht net the *f6.o, 
level of oonfMmoe* :fhe 'ftlleoxna. wnjm^ .rej&ieabes  ^ te st was used to "■
-..— .,., r^ ' .jl ,J.i ■<&»./_ A*. ly-vtAy*'Myfii -Mis-'im-' A te tfc■ -^- ■ iit^ Wrt h te~r'forte vt* A. m  - 'it*.SSte **j totti MrM* * f »■ jiwteM.i'M"eompsre -daw between n #  ip?oups* a eomparison or i#reup jlji v*aue&ji a ss  
Group 111 (press) approached slgaifManee at the *Gf level' o f confMenoe* 
fhere wusno significance betwe@men§f of the other grewpsr in regard to -■■:■.- 
tb l#  measure*
H© rei&t ioashIp between the namher of respiases, made during panishment
bgr 'the^^erlm iatal .animals i i  - siitwn M  figure -I* fhe madto number of-
f  jfLMtVfllb Jw JjT.fli.-.aMk .<&(-%•* jft_ ' t  JkIm -6^*^ *1 S B  rte-te-te^ rtte v A  A‘~ ^0 Mite*- ‘ttUkjitfk- Sfctelii >ifc 44k fAte-fen
3* jBJSHIt a O ^ M S & l &  ■Qi3rH*fc s SBSSfit
4a^4te#.tetW'KK:^ ik.iiiiit' r^ii i-ff*' -a^*a ‘M A  A, . *1 - J k m u  ^k.~ TTbiM ihii '■< 'Jm a fP)tk jk iBSImMt A  jnX|>iv .. il> ti^ #fnntmoer or resp onses imAmteo h f th e  rre ss proep* fo e  irfeam an cai?*s«|ware
rifr-*ra rfritfa'Mtifc flrriMiiiiA tet'i ***&■'& * »mt - t^aiJa. ' :**. . - <ste(ik-bA; ib-«. ‘^ ‘- t4” ffrt. -al JS 'TrdT' i^ - WM-*rtewiifi" »rrtr - ■-l- A-.^u...-» ,Jfc- "^=- ■-- m  ^  ^teohn njwe p^imided a p^vame, »iw ■ wiieog^ni unpa.ired r sp i mateS'
te s t  gave a |Mralue o f *02 in a comparison between Group 12 (fouoh) and 
iro^p '222 (Press) * A p*valtie which approached significance w  ohtalned 
in a eomparison of-troij# !■ {Ajp?oae!$ and Group 221 (Press)* lo  other
-^ ■' *i»vai* nMM•*!■ -'Mi m  ihte iii 'Pi •fait"iri irii'ii HMjrflF tM. 9- -Jmk ^  £, --'^  ine 11 .Mttteicompares on# *n regsm  t o  t h is  measure were s  ign:*f joan t *
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Figure I  show the .relationship between the median number of responses 
on I>ayl of extinction# • the <&lH3$ware technique was used in connection 
with the number o f responses on the f ir s t  day of extinction and Fielded s. 
significance at'the *01 level of confMence# The mp^ired-replicates te st  
gaw s' g^value of *05 between Group 111 (Press) and Group W  (Control) * > \ 
Aoem ^iSi^i 'of Group % Group W  { -Control):'Fielded an ■
Approach toward s% alficance-at tbs *Gf level of-confidence* lo  other 
''■■cos^ arisons were significant*-- ::
y--. ■'■■■.. - u .v  *; : < - •-.
iM la r . treatment';o f-^ e  data chained en iay ^.and $-of extinction' did 
■ not^  yield  any sign.ific.ant 'differences*- (Fig* 4 )
The original iFpotheafs of iiblS jpaparswas that systematic punishment at 
specif ic points In a bar^pfeasing response-Chain might yield differential 
resu lts in terms of the effectiveness ofpanishment* I t  was predicted that 
punishment fen* an approach response or .for a bar^pressing response would 
be less- effective than punishment for- touching the tar#
The data obtained seems to bear th is hypothesis out* I t  was demonstrated 
that the-Touch Group tookfewer punishments to m eeiihe two. minute 
. extinction criterion .than either the Approach Group or the frees Group#
The jMvalue:Gf.,ihis data approached significance a t the *05 level, o f  
confMence*
farther support for the original hypothesis was found in  the data, on 
the number of responses during punishment* A comparison of the Touch Group 
versus the .frees Group revealed that the Touch Group made significantly  
fewer response® during punishment* A comparison of the Approach Group and 
the frees Group showed that the Approach Group made fewer response® during 
punishment than the Touch Group although th is data only approached ®.tg*» 
nlficance atthe *0£ level of confidence*
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Although mmpmimmm o f 'lit  'eftftta&i&n 'iterss yielded no s l^ lfte s it-  
difference' between tee. pmimh®& groups* £& tebUM he noted te s t  fewer 
punishments at the touch point in the response chain mm£LHM"In extinction 
ewre# telah w e  similar to those of anlmals'teieh # i  punished mmr more 
times at the other points In: the' response clm'in* fh is  suggested that there 
ere points In the respoase ohain te te le b  fewer punishments w ill hare the 
same effect as a great jaaas0T‘-«eere pofcti in 'to i chain*
A possible ■ em anation for the' date may he made in terms o f the related* 
ness of ones a t the poinh 'of punishment to tee punished response and tee  
ragptesa'io pmlshment at the sp ecif in point involred.,-
fh© smaller number of punishments .repaired by tee lonoh Group to  meet’ 
'tee two minute eastinotion oriterlon may hare been due to- tee fact teat the 
punishment was administered te lle  tee assima1 me In tee presence of" a 41#* 
hteetlre teysioal stimulus- (the ha# «aS to tee te st teat responses t e /f m*» 
ishment frearSnS' hate or' sterte# . msgr hare hesn I . tel-e with tee ate** 
d ltte ie i response*
the relative ■ ineffeotireness of punishment on approach responses seemed 
te' M ime;to teeie same tea f^ ters* PteishiB^t mm aimtelsher^ for 
ajproeehing tee bar at a point tears tears w e  tm  d iteiaotire ones In a 
physical sense and where they w e  not related be tee response
in terms of pnys icax pr oximity *
the date on tee number' of responses eeemed to  lend farthsr support to- 
te le  hypothesis* i t  was noted teat te# fewoh te n #  gars sl^ iflo a n ter .fi# *  
ST' responses than tee .to&ss ten#* this- seemed to  indicate 'test the ra* 
sponse to pmlshment for touch wm more Inaompatihle with tee conditioned 
pressr response* the te sts  te n # 14 .reepnse to- punishment may here been to  
.more a w  f f «* pimlshment, hut i t  should b© noted 'teat te la  is  teat tee
34.
animal -norim&lly does after It# has pEjpftssed the bar* lfr$xx$$Bn&& could, there**
:£mre, have had m m  facilita tin g  effect* fhe touch Group s^ response to:-.:..-X. 
punishment ©eemsd to le a d io a . movement away from the fear i*$bfa
an actual dejresai.on.13f  the bar m i made* the small number of responses. .^';, 
made by the. Touch Group during punishment seemed te Indicate this* fp©:;;f|; 
data on the Approach Group ©bowed that they tended to make fewer response© 
during,.pftxuiahimeut t han 'the fires s Group1* i.B may hav© resulted frois "th.o -•■. 
fa st that punishment a t a point where there- were few distinctive wee;..' 
lead to variability bn the part of the animal* .An animal whieh m e : ’ 
punished for approach had manymore a ltera tiv e  types of behavior svaJAahle 
■than, animal © who were punished for touchlag or for press ing*.
■ Since- the punishment ms not relited  to the conditioned response,
the animal .might or might net press * I t  is  interest lag 'to note that the animals 
.In th is group did .make more responses, 'though not sign i f  Icantly more, than 
the animals  in the Touch Group* Shis .may have- resulted from the fast that 
. the animals, were moving forward when punishment m s administered and 
their response to punishment may hare been to continue .in & forward d irest ion 
because of' their momentum*. Since th is was the d iyectIon the animal normally  
itm m  in to- press the fear, i t  might -possibly account for the .greater 
number of .responses during punishment 'In 'the Approaoh Group as -compared 
with the T ouch irsttp*
■ 1K 1 '■■[&' I
■fhe lack of any d ifferential Xmg*tem  o ff eats .a6^aga*^|;: punished 
groups seemed to Indicate that the effect of punishment at specific points 
In the response' chain is  a momentary one* th is  data does not run counter to 
the isbes study in which i t  was found that punishment peruse  ^exerts only 
a momentary effect' on .responses which have been. p^iodloaXly reinforced*
It sfeotftd he noted that pmlshmeats at a spec if.Is point In the chain
have tee mm  effect cm erbteblte m m m  m  be
points where a .greater number of psi^menber--ware' administered -te'meetly. 
a two minute satinet ion criterion*
The. results of th is experlffient cam be accounted for' in terns of. ;pre#«^- 
theory*-, fh© importance of cues present at the time punishment Is. adnlnl#~/ 
tered has .been demonstrated -in a. great many studies* ,
The data presented fey Mnenssinger, Hasmik and folman# Telman, Hall and, 
Bretnail and the theoretical interpretation -presented hy Guiferie a ll seemed 
'to. indicate th is importance* Bata fey Hudson further supported tee  
.Importance of 'this factor# (25>2S, 29, 40* 41, 42, 43, i l l
Guthrie also stressed 'the impsrtanc© of the act that results from 
tei©: m e mere esftle lb iy  s te te i bsr i t t o  in an 
stedy* |  He feui*# tea t If: the rmpmse .te peoishm ^ m s net
Incompatible With the conditional response i t  would have some facilita tin g  
-effect#', the effectiveness of punishment seemed to.be dependent, to some " 
extent* on the response to  pimishment feeing InCompabifele with the conditioned 
re«ponfei.:
■cyiWMAtrv
Thin tagwiftMfr m s bo te s t  the effect-of iradLstaMNte at
three separate 'points In a bar^presslng response chain,
'tk i£ ^* 4 m  rat# were em iteleaei to fear pres# and .then put on an 
aperiodic yetaforee»mt schedule for three days jprlcr to  the Introduction 
of the ejcperim^tal cwtoO e# After tee w lsi& e- ms
In troite^  -tee animal# were put on extinction,
in  the te st day, te e  experimental animals were pailsfeed at one o f 
b h r e e  p r e d e te a n a ln e d  p o f e t a  In- t e e  f e s p a i i e  a h & im  G ro u p  1
m s fcntehed f o r  m approach response to tee fe a r i Group II m s punished 
for touching tee  bar* Group III m s punished for pressing the fear. A
fourth group, the control* reeeimd'uo pm&silmmt*
Three -rnmmm of the effect# ft pinistont «f0^ ea$ 'iht £Ma$r
of' te  m$& a up. r#sjw#©#i
o f dtaint art te t  fluster of'.ie^pemsos during
4Mfc (i -. v ‘ :,
, The results showed teat tbs Touch Group tphk fitter ptadsliw ts to  
, «§gte. t te  two iiaBuie mMxmk%m orit^dou than eite f#  t e l  Appioate-%^#
. .or Wm fm m  %oup*. Ftrttte* fete t ite sr  of' e r ttte i te to g  pin*
igtimsrt % tee  Touch %oup m s a sh le r  te ®  'fete 
m&Mmi. ty- sitter th© ipeup o r tee
Atx mmimMm rtv'stert^ &e&b sxtineilfm  ,mrwm revested te st there 
mm m tettesra te# p rtteM  group# a fter  punish^
menfe wsi-. stopped* How^s#% f t  ;iteH 4. t e  noted te s t the. Touch Group hook 
.lemr pt^ishmsnte tern rtfetei* of. tee rtter ;fete srrogpa t e t  yielded i$ te  
irttteti m m m  which m rt &Mua$ t e  feteais of' te§  djjjpteftii *rt $*«#» ten#*  
• I t  'was. oetelrtrt fetet s^telbMot- rtrtrttfterrt Just prior fed tee tefe* 
u sl eortifeicmed .response m s more effective te rn  p trts te sn t aartfitefeeredi
after the certltteste or mil is advance of It#
Ite i#  eonelosleus- mm te  ^sgreeiaeut wtiti -<rtitfei8f date on. fete' tsforte- 
ane# # f ones present a t the. Mm pv&d&hmmt^ i&i -.adMnistered art #100 snpj** 
opt tte  hypothesis*
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